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Monday, February 17, 2014 279aBetter understanding of stretching mechanics and tension distribution along
extended DNA yields practical improvements in comparing fluorescence
traces of site-specific probes to sequence-derived templates. This enhances
genomic comparison and identification in continuous flow optical mapping
applications.
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The binding modes of cationic porphyrins, namely M-meso-tetrakis(N-meth-
ylpyridinium-4-yl)porphyrin (MTMPyP, where M=free base, Cu(II), Ni(II),
Co(III), Mn(III), V(IV)=O and Ti(IV)=O), to native DNA were systemati-
cally investigated by polarized light spectroscopies. At low [porphyrin]/
[DNA] ratio, planar porphyrins including TMPyP, CuTMPyP and NiTMPyP
exhibited intercalative binding mode. In the intercalation pocket, the molec-
ular plane of porphyrin is skewed to a large extent. As the mixing ratio was
increased the coupling of the electric transition moments of the intercalated
porphyrins was observed. Coupling can occur between the porphyrins when
they are separated at least two DNA base. The porphyrins with axial ligands,
namely VOTMPyP, TiOTMPyP, MnTMPyP and CoTMPyP bind to the exte-
rior of the DNA at a low [porphyrin]/[DNA] ratio. The angle of one the two
electric transitions of the porphyrin is in the range of 56~59, while the other
is in the range of 59~65. Increasing the porphyrin density resulted in the
appearance of an interaction between the bound porphyrins. All porphyrins
were able to quench the fluorescence of intercalated ethidium. The mecha-
nism behind the energy transfer is, at least in part, the Fo¨rster type resonance
energy transfer (FRET). The minimum distance in base pairs between
ethidium and porphyrin required to permit the excited ethidium to emit a
photon was the longest for CoTMPyP being 17.6 base-pairs and was the
shortest for CuTMPyP and NiTMPyP at 8.0 base-pairs. The variation in
the distance was almost proportional to the extent of the spectral overlap,
the common area under emission spectrum of ethidium and absorption spec-
trum of porphyrin, supporting the FRET mechanism, while the effect of the
orientation factor which was considered by relative binding geometry was
limited.
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Ruthenium complexes are small synthetic molecules with a wide range of
possible uses, including cancer therapy, and as a research tool to understand
chemical carcinogenesis.The rutheniumcomplex [m-C4(cpdppz)2(phen)4Ru2]
4þ
has been engineered to have a high affinity for DNA and a low dissociation rate.
The complex consists of twoRu(phen)2þmoieties connected by a flexible linker.
Strong binding inhibits replication of DNA in target cancer cells. To quantify the
rate atwhichDNA-ligandbinding occurs, double-strandedDNA is stretchedwith
optical tweezers, and exposed to the ligand under a fixed applied force. When
binding to DNA, the two Ru(phen)2þ moieties intercalate between base pairs
via a threading mechanism. Intercalation results in an increase in the length of
the target DNA, and this change depends exponentially upon the applied force.
Separate fast and slowbindingmodes are revealed, indicatingmulti-step binding.
Both the fast and the slow rates are dependent on force, and each binding event
contributes equally to the extension change. The concentration dependence re-
veals that the fast mode is bimolecular, while the slow mode is unimolecular.
We are also able to quantify the on and off rates of each mode at a given force
with a three state kinetic model. These studies demonstrate the capability of op-
tical tweezers to elucidate the mechanism of complex DNA-ligand interactions,
which may facilitate the rational design of DNA binding ligands with specific
DNA interaction properties.
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DNA conformational and mechanical properties play a significant role in deter-
mining DNA protein interactions and hybridization efficiency. Counterions
differently screen the electrostatic charge carried by the DNA backbone
affecting its curvature and flexibility. In order to improve the understanding
of DNA conformation in crowded cellular environments and for the realization
of more efficient biosensors, we analyse the collective response of DNA
brushes to changes of ionic strength. We report here about an atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) study of the ionic effects on single stranded (ssDNA) confined
monolayers tethered on ultra flat gold surfaces. We realized via Nanografting,
an AFM-based lithography, micrometer sized brushes of short ssDNAs with
controlled, variable surface density, confined inside a biorepellent self-
assembled monolayer. Varying concentration and salt species (NaCl, KCl,
CaCl2) inside the AFM liquid cell we monitored with high precision the corre-
sponding ssDNA brush height variations. We will show the measured height
can be related to scaling law of salt concentration with an exponent a =-1/6,
in agreement with the theory of polyelectrolyte brush.
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DNA is an attractive material for building a nanostructure because of its
programmability, stability and feasibility of mass production. TheDNA origami
technique has further advanced the DNA-based nanostructure by providing a
platform to design and build versatile structures with site-specificmodifications.
Unlike protein and RNA whose folding landscapes are evolutionarily tailored,
however, DNA nanostructures adopt their minimum energy conformations by
navigating much more rugged and complex folding landscapes. Therefore, cur-
rent thermal folding protocol is usually very time-consuming and the yield is not
very high especially for complex 3d structures. Also, intermediate states and
exact folding mechanism of DNA origami remains to be understood. Here, by
using single molecule force instruments, we separated the binding of staple
strands from folding process to avoid a multitude of kinetic traps in the rugged
folding landscape and guide the rapid and efficient folding of DNA nanostruc-
tures. We stretched the scaffold DNA using 5 pN of tension and hybridized
with its staple strands to create an intermediate state where the scaffold DNA
is fully stretched and covered by staple strands. Following replacement process
between redundant staple strands folds the DNAnanostructurewithin 5minutes.
Our study demonstrates that an active mechanical control of the folding land-
scape of biological polymer can promote both folding rate and yield. We antic-
ipate that our ability to manipulate the folding pathway will lead to the better
understanding and design of DNA origami technique.
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We have characterized a series of 26 bp oligonucleotides containing either one
or two A-tracts of variable length, sequence and phasing using capillary electro-
phoresis. The cation concentration was varied at constant ionic strength by grad-
ually replacing tetrabutylammonium cations in the background electrolyte with
the monovalent cation of interest. Three distinct A-tract conformations were de-
tected as the monovalent cation concentration was increased, termed fast,
normal and slow because of their electrophoretic mobilities relative to that of
a random oligomer containing the same number of base pairs. None of the
conformational changes are associated with A-tract bending since they are inde-
pendent of phasing. Cooperative transitions between the different conformations
are produced by the preferential complexation of monovalent cations in the
millimolar concentration range. The complexation of Liþ, NH4
þ and Trisþ is
similar and ubiquitous while the complexation of Naþ and Kþ is weaker and
dependent on A-tract sequence. The stability of the fast and slow conformations
as well as their interactions with monovalent cations is markedly diminished by
increasing the AT content of the sequences flanking the A-tracts.
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Single-molecule DNA experiments have revealed a number of observations
about the mechanical properties of DNA, but little is known about the dynamics
